
Sights and interesting places of Shchuchyn district. 
title coordinates exposition foto 

Triangulation point 

Struve Arc 

near the village of Lapaty 

 

 

53°33'37.6"N 

24°52'10.8"E 

 

 

In the immediate vicinity of the road is one of 

the triangulation points of the Struve Arc – a 

UNESCO World Heritage Site, which is located 

on the territory of 10 European countries. In 

2007, a memorial sign and an information stand 

were installed near the point.  

 

Read more about Struve Arc here. 

 

 
 

Orthodox church  

of the Nativity  

of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

in the village of Muravanka 

 

 

53°41'53.1"N 

24°59'59.8"E 

 

 

One of the pearls of the temple architecture of 

Belarus. The church was built in 1524 and 

combines the features of Gothic and Renaissance 

architectural styles. 

Throughout its history, the temple managed to 

stay both Orthodox, and Uniate, and Catholic. 

The object is included in the preliminary list of 

UNESCO. 

Read more about the church here. 

visit website  
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Former palace  

of Princes Drucki-Lubecki 

in the Shchuchyn 

 

 

53°36'38.2"N 

24°44'27.3"E 

 

 

The palace began to be built at the end of the 

19th century by the princes of Drucki-Lubecki 

who owned Shchuchyn. Construction was 

completed only in the 30s of the twentieth 

century. After the war, the garrison House of 

Officers was located in the palace building. In 

2015, after completion of restoration work, the 

Palace of Creativity Children and Youth was 

located here, as well as a museum. 

Read more about the palace here. 

visit website 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B033'37.6%22N+24%C2%B052'10.8%22E/@53.5604444,24.8696667,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.5604444!4d24.8696667?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B033'37.6%22N+24%C2%B052'10.8%22E/@53.5604444,24.8696667,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.5604444!4d24.8696667?hl=en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Struve_Geodetic_Arc
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B041'53.1%22N+24%C2%B059'59.8%22E/@53.698071,24.9977503,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x46de57af3ac44a67:0xe0613c23884b9ed5!2sMurovanka!3b1!8m2!3d53.6982624!4d25.0064567!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6980709!4d24.9999394?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B041'53.1%22N+24%C2%B059'59.8%22E/@53.698071,24.9977503,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x46de57af3ac44a67:0xe0613c23884b9ed5!2sMurovanka!3b1!8m2!3d53.6982624!4d25.0064567!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6980709!4d24.9999394?hl=en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Church_of_the_Nativity_of_the_Blessed_Virgin_Mary,_Muravanka
https://orthos.org/eparhiya/blagochiniya-i-hramy/schuchinskoe/murovanka
https://goo.gl/maps/ynF8tau1jYjLujyZA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'38.2%22N+24%C2%B044'27.3%22E/@53.6106111,24.7409167,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.6106111!4d24.7409167?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'38.2%22N+24%C2%B044'27.3%22E/@53.6106111,24.7409167,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.6106111!4d24.7409167?hl=en
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%94%D0%B2%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%B5%D1%86_%D0%94%D1%80%D1%83%D1%86%D0%BA%D0%B8%D1%85-%D0%9B%D1%8E%D0%B1%D0%B5%D1%86%D0%BA%D0%B8%D1%85_(%D0%A9%D1%83%D1%87%D0%B8%D0%BD)
https://dvorec-druckih-lyubeckih.blogspot.com/
http://cdn.grodno-region.edu.by/ctdm.shhuchin/


Catholic church of St. Theresa 

and collegium of the order  

of piarists in the Shchuchyn 
 

 

53°36'22.8"N 

24°44'25.2"E 

 

 

The first church in Shchuchyn was mentioned in 

1436. Since 1718, monks of the Catholic piapists 

order appeared in the city. Here they founded a 

school in which many famous figures of science 

and culture studied.  

Also, the monastery had a rich library, pharmacy 

and botanical garden. In 1929, a new stone 

temple was built, as well as the monastery 

building. 

More information about the church and the 

collegium can be found here. 

visit website 
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Orthodox church of saint 

Archangel Michael 

in the Shchuchyn 

 

 

53°36'22.0"N 

24°44'31.5"E 

 

 
 

The church in retrospective-Russian style was 

built in 1865. 

Near the church is the grave of Professor of the 

Moscow Theological Academy, Master of 

Theology Dmitry Ogitsky, who spent the last 

years of his life in Shchuchyn. 

 

Read more about the church here. 

 

visit website 
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Monument 

Belarusian poetess 

Alaiza Pashkevich (Ciotka)  

in the Shchuchyn 

 

 

53°36'24.4"N 

24°44'30.2"E 

 

 
 

Alaiza Pashkevich was born in 1876 in the 

territory of Shchuchyn district. She stood at the 

origins of the movement for the Belarusian 

national revival.  

She wrote poetry and prose, published a 

magazine for young people. She was the wife of 

Lithuanian politician Steponas Kairys.  

She died in 1916 before she was 40 years old. 
 

Read more about it here. 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'22.9%22N+24%C2%B044'28.3%22E/@53.6065789,24.7404543,18.54z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.6063611!4d24.7411944?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'22.9%22N+24%C2%B044'28.3%22E/@53.6065789,24.7404543,18.54z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.6063611!4d24.7411944?hl=en
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A6%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%8C_%D0%A1%D0%B2%D1%8F%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B9_%D0%A2%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B7%D1%8B_%D0%90%D0%B2%D0%B8%D0%BB%D1%8C%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B9_(%D0%A9%D1%83%D1%87%D0%B8%D0%BD)
http://pijary.info/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%D0%9A%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%86%D1%91%D0%BB+%D0%A1%D0%B2%D1%8F%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B9+%D0%A2%D1%8D%D1%80%D1%8D%D0%B7%D1%8B/@53.6061648,24.741388,3a,75y,340h,90t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipPCKd8COHk4_cQBx1-3omN2rZjFKMGiZNB7Ruie!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPCKd8COHk4_cQBx1-3omN2rZjFKMGiZNB7Ruie%3Dw224-h298-k-no-pi-0-ya358.99997-ro-0-fo100!7i8000!8i4000!4m15!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM2JzIyLjkiTiAyNMKwNDQnMjguMyJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.6063611!4d24.7411944!3m6!1s0x46de52d2d37195ab:0xfb057e3cdfb7980!8m2!3d53.6064035!4d24.7412431!14m1!1BCgIgARICCAI?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'22.0%22N+24%C2%B044'31.5%22E/@53.606101,24.7415438,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM2JzIyLjkiTiAyNMKwNDQnMjguMyJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.6063611!4d24.7411944!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6061009!4d24.742091?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'22.0%22N+24%C2%B044'31.5%22E/@53.606101,24.7415438,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM2JzIyLjkiTiAyNMKwNDQnMjguMyJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.6063611!4d24.7411944!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6061009!4d24.742091?hl=en
https://be.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%94%D0%B7%D0%BC%D1%96%D1%82%D1%80%D1%8B%D0%B9_%D0%9F%D1%8F%D1%82%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%96%D1%87_%D0%90%D0%B3%D1%96%D1%86%D0%BA%D1%96
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A6%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%8C_%D0%A1%D0%B2%D1%8F%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE_%D0%90%D1%80%D1%85%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B3%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%B0_%D0%9C%D0%B8%D1%85%D0%B0%D0%B8%D0%BB%D0%B0_(%D0%A9%D1%83%D1%87%D0%B8%D0%BD)
https://orthos.org/eparhiya/blagochiniya-i-hramy/schuchinskoe/schuchin-mihaila
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.605934,24.7421256,3a,75y,88.05h,90t/data=!3m11!1e1!3m9!1sAF1QipMf00y3oTouOUKn_tu9Y7782PBTVnHazanCO7m-!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipMf00y3oTouOUKn_tu9Y7782PBTVnHazanCO7m-%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-0-ya17.24844-ro-0-fo100!7i8000!8i4000!9m2!1b1!2i44?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'24.4%22N+24%C2%B044'30.2%22E/@53.606765,24.7411608,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6067647!4d24.7417079?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'24.4%22N+24%C2%B044'30.2%22E/@53.606765,24.7411608,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6067647!4d24.7417079?hl=en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steponas_Kairys
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alaiza_Pashkevich
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.6069048,24.741801,3a,75y,249.13h,107.59t/data=!3m11!1e1!3m9!1sAF1QipPX3ROvTNbYVTTv41ZutfeXhwWyFcmb3_n4jEmb!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPX3ROvTNbYVTTv41ZutfeXhwWyFcmb3_n4jEmb%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi0-ya267.37186-ro-0-fo100!7i8000!8i4000!9m2!1b1!2i44?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.6069048,24.741801,3a,75y,249.13h,107.59t/data=!3m11!1e1!3m9!1sAF1QipPX3ROvTNbYVTTv41ZutfeXhwWyFcmb3_n4jEmb!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPX3ROvTNbYVTTv41ZutfeXhwWyFcmb3_n4jEmb%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi0-ya267.37186-ro-0-fo100!7i8000!8i4000!9m2!1b1!2i44?hl=en


Museum  

of Folk Crafts 

 

 

53°36'24.9"N 

24°44'31.3"E 

 

 

The museum exposition tells about the history of 

the development of folk crafts in Shchuchyn 

district and their current state. 

 

Here you can not only see the products of local 

artisans, but also try to make yourself something 

from traditional materials. 

 

Learn more about the museum here. 
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Museum  

"Age of the USSR" 

 

 

53°36'24.9"N 

24°44'31.3"E 

 

 

The museum is a collection of things that most 

recently surrounded the life of most people. 

Today, much has already become history, and 

representatives of the younger generation can 

only guess about the purpose of some objects. 

One of the rooms is stylized as a room in a 

Soviet apartment. 

Learn more about the museum here. 
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Museum  

of the History of Education 

 

 

53°36'12.2"N 

24°44'14.2"E 

 

 

The museum exposition is located in the 

building of the city gymnasium, built at the 

beginning of the twentieth century. Here you can 

learn about the educational and educational 

traditions of our region. 

Excursions are conducted by students of the 

gymnasium in different languages.  

One of the unique exhibits is a working copy of 

the printing press of the Francysk Skaryna 

epoch. 

visit the museum website 

 

video 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Shchuchyn/@53.6069451,24.7420644,19.25z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDQzJzUxLjYiTiAyNMKwNDYnMTQuOSJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.731!4d24.7708056!3m4!1s0x46dfad2b03c20667:0xd8d1f1d538dad7fc!8m2!3d53.6071258!4d24.7424277?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Shchuchyn/@53.6069451,24.7420644,19.25z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDQzJzUxLjYiTiAyNMKwNDYnMTQuOSJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.731!4d24.7708056!3m4!1s0x46dfad2b03c20667:0xd8d1f1d538dad7fc!8m2!3d53.6071258!4d24.7424277?hl=en
https://ta-strelczova.wixsite.com/rcrschuchinmuzeum
http://rcksch.by/wp-content/folkArt/folkArt/
http://rcksch.by/wp-content/folkArt/folkArt/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Shchuchyn/@53.6069451,24.7420644,19.25z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDQzJzUxLjYiTiAyNMKwNDYnMTQuOSJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.731!4d24.7708056!3m4!1s0x46dfad2b03c20667:0xd8d1f1d538dad7fc!8m2!3d53.6071258!4d24.7424277?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Shchuchyn/@53.6069451,24.7420644,19.25z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDQzJzUxLjYiTiAyNMKwNDYnMTQuOSJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.731!4d24.7708056!3m4!1s0x46dfad2b03c20667:0xd8d1f1d538dad7fc!8m2!3d53.6071258!4d24.7424277?hl=en
https://izi.travel/ru/8747-muzeynaya-komnata-epohi-sssr/ru
http://rcksch.by/wp-content/UssrMuseum/UssrMuseum/
http://rcksch.by/wp-content/UssrMuseum/UssrMuseum/
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B036'12.2%22N+24%C2%B044'14.2%22E/@53.6033768,24.7367248,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6033761!4d24.7372719?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B036'12.2%22N+24%C2%B044'14.2%22E/@53.6033768,24.7367248,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6033761!4d24.7372719?hl=ru
http://museumgymn.blogspot.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=190&v=KIyuAGF-6tw&feature=emb_logo


MiG-19  

Monument Aircraft  

in the Shchuchyn 

 

 

53°36'37.5"N 

24°44'48.6"E 

 

 

The world's first serial supersonic MiG-19 

fighter (“Farmer” according to NATO 

classification) was installed in Shchucyn in 

memory of the pilots of the fighter regiment, 

which was based here from 1955 to 1989. It was 

originally located near the palace, but in 2016 it 

was installed in a new place. 

Read more about the aircraft here. 

site about aviation past Shchuchyn 
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MiG-25  

Monument Aircraft  

in the Shchuchyn 

 

 

53°37'30.4"N 

24°43'38.7"E 

 

 

One of the fastest fighter-interceptors in the 

world, the MiG-25 ("Foxbat" according to 

NATO classification) was installed in 

Shchuchyn in memory of the pilots of the 

reconnaissance aviation regiment, which was 

based here from 1945 to 1993.  

In 2015, the aircraft was moved to a new place – 

at the entrance to the city of Shchuchyn. 

Read more about the aircraft here. 

site about aviation past Shchuchyn 
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Cold War Museum  

Bunker 77 

 

 
 

53°34'36.8"N 

24°43'28.2"E 

 

 

In 1977, the construction of a secret command 

post was completed, where, in the event of a 

military alert, the leadership of the military base 

had to be relocated. The bunker was designed 

for a month of battery life. After the collapse of 

the USSR and the departure of the military, it 

turned out to be unnecessary. 

You have a unique chance to immerse yourself 

in the atmosphere of the Cold War. 

Read more about the bunker here. 

 

 
 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'37.5%22N+24%C2%B044'48.6%22E/@53.610415,24.7461823,207m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM2JzIyLjkiTiAyNMKwNDQnMjguMyJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.6063611!4d24.7411944!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6104152!4d24.7468331?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'37.5%22N+24%C2%B044'48.6%22E/@53.610415,24.7461823,207m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM2JzIyLjkiTiAyNMKwNDQnMjguMyJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.6063611!4d24.7411944!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6104152!4d24.7468331?hl=en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mikoyan-Gurevich_MiG-19
http://scucin-avia.narod.ru/
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.6103994,24.7467604,3a,90y,90.88h,130.18t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipMBbJ87oUBOag4k9PDDkqgkC2zIb4wy6VDoiOmO!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipMBbJ87oUBOag4k9PDDkqgkC2zIb4wy6VDoiOmO%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi0-ya233.02832-ro-0-fo100!7i8000!8i4000?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.6103994,24.7467604,3a,90y,90.88h,130.18t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipMBbJ87oUBOag4k9PDDkqgkC2zIb4wy6VDoiOmO!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipMBbJ87oUBOag4k9PDDkqgkC2zIb4wy6VDoiOmO%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi0-ya233.02832-ro-0-fo100!7i8000!8i4000?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B037'30.4%22N+24%C2%B043'38.7%22E/@53.6245871,24.7262539,16.75z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6250997!4d24.7274059?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B037'30.4%22N+24%C2%B043'38.7%22E/@53.6245871,24.7262539,16.75z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6250997!4d24.7274059?hl=en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mikoyan-Gurevich_MiG-25
http://scucin-avia.narod.ru/
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.6252609,24.7273466,3a,90y,161.46h,120.65t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipP4MN3op9q4KAVyiufIE20awkrU1n47yoB9iIvf!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipP4MN3op9q4KAVyiufIE20awkrU1n47yoB9iIvf%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-0-ya136.31276-ro-0-fo100!7i8000!8i4000?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.6252609,24.7273466,3a,90y,161.46h,120.65t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipP4MN3op9q4KAVyiufIE20awkrU1n47yoB9iIvf!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipP4MN3op9q4KAVyiufIE20awkrU1n47yoB9iIvf%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-0-ya136.31276-ro-0-fo100!7i8000!8i4000?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B034'36.8%22N+24%C2%B043'28.2%22E/@53.576886,24.7223113,415m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM2JzIyLjkiTiAyNMKwNDQnMjguMyJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.6063611!4d24.7411944!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.5768859!4d24.7245002?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B034'36.8%22N+24%C2%B043'28.2%22E/@53.576886,24.7223113,415m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m14!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM2JzIyLjkiTiAyNMKwNDQnMjguMyJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.6063611!4d24.7411944!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.5768859!4d24.7245002?hl=en
http://www.loristour.by/pages/pustaya-stranica-16/


The former palace and park 

complex of the Princes 

Sviatopolk-Chetvertynsky  

in the Zhaludok 

 

 

53°36'03.3"N 

24°57'27.3"E 

 

 

The ancestral palace of the princely family of 

Sviatopolk-Chetvertynsky was built in 1908. 

The majestic two-story building with an Art 

Nouveau attic is located in the center of the park. 

The last owner of the palace died in Auschwitz. 

After the war, a military unit was located here. 

After the military left, the palace became 

desolate. Now the complex has new owners. 

The real pearl of the palace is the preserved 

wooden staircase leading to the second floor. 

The first Belarusian horror film “Masakra” was 

shot in the palace. 

In addition to the palace building, the complex 

also includes other buildings. One of them may 

have belonged to the Tyzenhaus family – the 

former owners of the Stomach. After all, it was 

here that the famous ornithologist Konstantin 

Tyzenhaus and his sister, the first first woman-

writer of Lithuania Sofia Tyzenhaus, were born. 

 

visit the palace website 
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Catholic church of the 

Assumption Virgin Mary 

in the Zhaludok 

 

 

53°36'09.3"N 

24°58'32.4"E 

 

 

In 1853, the daughters of the last owner of the 

Zhaludok from the Tyzenhaus clan (Rudolf) - 

Germancya, Jozefa and Elfrida financed the 

construction of a stone parish church in the 

town. 

Under the altar of the temple is the tribal crypt of 

the Tyzenhaus, transferred from the old wooden 

temple. 

Read more about the temple here. 

 

visit website 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'03.3%22N+24%C2%B057'27.3%22E/@53.6009167,24.9575833,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.6009167!4d24.9575833?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'03.3%22N+24%C2%B057'27.3%22E/@53.6009167,24.9575833,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.6009167!4d24.9575833?hl=en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Czetwerty%C5%84ski_family
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tiesenhausen
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A2%D0%B8%D0%B7%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B3%D0%B0%D1%83%D0%B7,_%D0%9A%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%BD
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A2%D0%B8%D0%B7%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B3%D0%B0%D1%83%D0%B7,_%D0%9A%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B8%D0%BD
https://lt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sofija_Tyzenhauzait%C4%97_de_%C5%A0uazel-Gufj%C4%97
http://www.palace-zheludok.com/history.htm
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'03.3%22N+24%C2%B057'27.3%22E/@53.6008292,24.9579979,3a,75y,277.96h,112.71t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sAF1QipMO2PgRscA6Hh7K2Lhhfe88w4xvsjLbR56Qh7gv!2e10!7i11912!8i5956!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.6009167!4d24.9575833?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'03.3%22N+24%C2%B057'27.3%22E/@53.6008292,24.9579979,3a,75y,277.96h,112.71t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sAF1QipMO2PgRscA6Hh7K2Lhhfe88w4xvsjLbR56Qh7gv!2e10!7i11912!8i5956!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.6009167!4d24.9575833?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'09.6%22N+24%C2%B058'32.9%22E/@53.602667,24.9736193,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!1m10!4m9!1m3!2m2!1d24.9756667!2d53.6025833!1m3!2m2!1d24.9756882!2d53.6026279!3e2!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6026667!4d24.9758078?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B036'09.6%22N+24%C2%B058'32.9%22E/@53.602667,24.9736193,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!1m10!4m9!1m3!2m2!1d24.9756667!2d53.6025833!1m3!2m2!1d24.9756882!2d53.6026279!3e2!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6026667!4d24.9758078?hl=en
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A6%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%8C_%D0%92%D0%BE%D0%B7%D0%BD%D0%B5%D1%81%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%8F_%D0%94%D0%B5%D0%B2%D1%8B_%D0%9C%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B8_(%D0%96%D0%B5%D0%BB%D1%83%D0%B4%D0%BE%D0%BA)
https://catholic.by/3/kasciol/parishes/21-grodna/3618-zhaludok-parafiya-unebauzyatstsya-najsvyatsejshaj-panny-maryi
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kostol+Vozneseniya+Devy+Marii/@53.6028282,24.9759745,3a,75y,202.38h,107.1t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipN3Jf0XH4qooeXhiDP1qwQPDGxiVl8rDPz5z6nI!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipN3Jf0XH4qooeXhiDP1qwQPDGxiVl8rDPz5z6nI%3Dw224-h298-k-no-pi-10-ya356-ro-0-fo100!7i11924!8i5962!4m15!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM2JzIyLjkiTiAyNMKwNDQnMjguMyJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.6063611!4d24.7411944!3m6!1s0x46de557fe71d8897:0x6405778f6162d301!8m2!3d53.6026412!4d24.9758935!14m1!1BCgIgARICCAI?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kostol+Vozneseniya+Devy+Marii/@53.6028282,24.9759745,3a,75y,202.38h,107.1t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipN3Jf0XH4qooeXhiDP1qwQPDGxiVl8rDPz5z6nI!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipN3Jf0XH4qooeXhiDP1qwQPDGxiVl8rDPz5z6nI%3Dw224-h298-k-no-pi-10-ya356-ro-0-fo100!7i11924!8i5962!4m15!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM2JzIyLjkiTiAyNMKwNDQnMjguMyJF!3b1!8m2!3d53.6063611!4d24.7411944!3m6!1s0x46de557fe71d8897:0x6405778f6162d301!8m2!3d53.6026412!4d24.9758935!14m1!1BCgIgARICCAI?hl=en


The former farmstead  

of Ivanouski family  

in the Halavichpole 

 

 

53°43'51.6"N 

24°46'14.9"E 

 

 

The Art Nouveau manor with Gothic elements in 

1908 was built by Leonard Ivanouski. His sons 

left a significant mark in the history of the three 

peoples. The eldest son – Jerzy Ivanowski – 

minister and senator in interwar Poland;     

middle – Vaclau Ivanousky – Belarusian 

national figure; the youngest is Tadas 

Ivanauskas, a well-known Lithuanian naturalist. 

Read more about the estate here. 

 

 
 

Catholic church  

of Saint Anthony of Padua 

in the Kamenka 

 

 
 

53°33'10.5"N 

24°30'29.0"E 

 

 

The neo-Gothic style church was built in 1908 

on the site of an old wooden church, in which 

the future famous Polish writer, Eliza 

Orzeszkowa, nominee for the Nobel Prize in 

literature, was baptized. 

Read more about the temple here. 

 

 

visit website 
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Orthodox church of the 

Nativity of the Blessed Virgin 

and miraculous icon 

in the Rakavichy 

 

 
 

 

53°30'43.5"N 

24°50'06.0"E 

 

 

The church in retrospective-Russian style was 

built in 1876. 

The temple has a list of the miraculous icon of 

the Mother of God of Rakavichy, acquired in 

1748. The original in the nineteenth century was 

exported to Vilna and lost. 

Not far from the temple, at the place where the 

icon was acquired, a spring scored, over which a 

chapel was built. 

Read more about the icon here. 

visit website 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B043'51.6%22N+24%C2%B046'14.9%22E/@53.7309431,24.7704148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.731!4d24.7708056?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B043'51.6%22N+24%C2%B046'14.9%22E/@53.7309431,24.7704148,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.731!4d24.7708056?hl=en
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%98%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%B9,_%D0%95%D0%B6%D0%B8
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%98%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%B9,_%D0%92%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%BB%D0%B0%D0%B2_%D0%9B%D0%B5%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%B4%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B8%D1%87
https://lt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tadas_Ivanauskas
https://lt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tadas_Ivanauskas
https://be.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A1%D1%8F%D0%B4%D0%B7%D1%96%D0%B1%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D0%BF%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%B0%D0%B2%D1%8B_%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%BF%D0%BB%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%81_%D0%86%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BE%D1%9E%D1%81%D0%BA%D1%96%D1%85_(%D0%93%D0%B0%D0%BB%D0%B0%D0%B2%D1%96%D1%87%D0%BF%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B5)
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B033'10.5%22N+24%C2%B030'29.0%22E/@53.5527287,24.5082863,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.5529167!4d24.5080556?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B033'10.5%22N+24%C2%B030'29.0%22E/@53.5527287,24.5082863,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d53.5529167!4d24.5080556?hl=en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eliza_Orzeszkowa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eliza_Orzeszkowa
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A6%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%8C_%D0%A1%D0%B2%D1%8F%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE_%D0%90%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%8F_%D0%9F%D0%B0%D0%B4%D1%83%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE_(%D0%9A%D0%B0%D0%BC%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%BA%D0%B0)
https://catholic.by/3/kasciol/parishes/21-grodna/3608-kamenka-parafiya-sv-antoniya-paduanskaga
http://belarus360.by/kastel-antoniya-paduanskogo-kamenka/
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B030'43.5%22N+24%C2%B050'06.0%22E/@53.5120959,24.8343598,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.5120948!4d24.8349916?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B030'43.5%22N+24%C2%B050'06.0%22E/@53.5120959,24.8343598,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.5120948!4d24.8349916?hl=ru
https://orthos.org/eparhiya/svyatye-i-svyatyni/rakovichskaya-ikona
https://orthos.org/eparhiya/blagochiniya-i-hramy/schuchinskoe/rakovichi


Catholic church Holy apostles 

Peter and Paul 

in the Razhanka 

 

 
 

53°32'13.0"N 

24°43'56.6"E 

 

 

The construction of the temple dates back to 

1674. In 1827, the church was rebuilt by the 

architect Marconi. The temple became one of the 

first examples of retrospective Gothic on the 

lands of Belarus. 

The main facade of the church is decorated with 

the family coat of arms of the magnates Pac, 

who owned Razhanka. The temple was badly 

damaged by the fire in the post-war period, but 

was rebuilt. 

Read more about the temple here.  

visit website 
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Literary and Memorial 

Museum  

Alaiza Pashkevich (Ciotka)  

in the Astryna 

 

 
 

53°43'48.2"N 

24°31'33.7"E 

 

 

The school, which bears the name of the famous 

Belarusian poetess Alaiza Pashkevich (Ciotka), 

has the only museum dedicated to her life and 

career. 

The exposition contains many unique exhibits. 

In addition, a separate room is dedicated to the 

work of other local poets and writers. 

 

visit the museum website 

 

 

 
 

video 

 

Memorial complex  

"Zinyaki" 

 

 

53°46'35.9"N 

24°24'53.0"E 

 

 

The memorial complex was created on the spot 

where in January 1944, more than 400 

inhabitants of the village of Zinyaki were burned 

alive by Hitler's punishers. 

The central memorial monument is a woman 

who holds a child in her arms. The names of 

innocently tortured civilians are forever 

inscribed on concrete slabs as a reminder of the 

great tragedy of World War II, which claimed 

the lives of thousands of our countrymen. 

 

 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B032'13.0%22N+24%C2%B043'56.6%22E/@53.536949,24.7318438,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.5369494!4d24.7323906?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B032'13.0%22N+24%C2%B043'56.6%22E/@53.536949,24.7318438,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.5369494!4d24.7323906?hl=en
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A6%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%8C_%D0%A1%D0%B2%D1%8F%D1%82%D1%8B%D1%85_%D0%9F%D0%B5%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B0_%D0%B8_%D0%9F%D0%B0%D0%B2%D0%BB%D0%B0_(%D0%A0%D0%BE%D0%B6%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D0%B0)
https://catholic.by/3/kasciol/parishes/21-grodna/3613-razhanka-parafiya-svyatykh-apostalau-pyatra-i-paula
https://www.360cities.net/image/rozhanka-outside
https://www.360cities.net/image/rozhanka-outside
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B043'48.2%22N+24%C2%B031'33.7%22E/@53.7300122,24.5253277,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.7300561!4d24.526029?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B043'48.2%22N+24%C2%B031'33.7%22E/@53.7300122,24.5253277,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.7300561!4d24.526029?hl=ru
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alaiza_Pashkevich
https://cetkamuzeum.blogspot.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRaz6RKLO6I&feature=emb_logo
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B046'35.9%22N+24%C2%B024'53.0%22E/@53.776626,24.4125183,413m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.7766257!4d24.4147071?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/53%C2%B046'35.9%22N+24%C2%B024'53.0%22E/@53.776626,24.4125183,413m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.7766257!4d24.4147071?hl=en


Catholic church Holy Trinity 

in the Ishchalna 

 

 

53°39'54.8"N 

24°52'37.3"E 

 

 

The Catholic community was founded in 

Ishchalna in 1515. The construction of the stone 

temple in the late Baroque style was completed 

in 1758. Of particular interest is the interior of 

the church with Rococo elements. 

A stone sundial made in Vilnius in the 18th 

century is set next to the temple. 

 

Read more about the temple here. 

visit website 
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Museum in the house where  

was born Czeslaw Niemen 

in the Staryya Vasilishki 

 

 

53°45'52.4"N 

24°49'46.9"E 

 

 

It was in this house in 1939 that Czeslaw Juliusz 

Wydzycki was born and lived until 1958 – the 

greatest Polish rock musician, known under the 

pseudonym Czeslaw Niemen. 

Since 2010, a museum has been operating in the 

house that tells about the life and work of our 

illustrious countryman. 

 

listen to audio guide 

visit the museum website 
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Catholic church Holy apostles 

Peter and Paul 

in the Staryya Vasilishki 

 

 

53°45'43.3"N 

24°49'37.1"E 

 

 

The majestic neo-Gothic temple was built and 

consecrated in 1906. This is the largest church in 

Shchuchyn district.  

The interior of the temple is decorated with 

beautiful stained glass windows, figures of the 

holy apostles, interesting frescoes and even an 

artificial grotto.  

One of the oldest baroque organs in Belarus has 

survived. 

Read more about the temple here. 

visit website 
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https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B039'54.8%22N+24%C2%B052'37.3%22E/@53.6652095,24.8764636,163m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6652098!4d24.8770197?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B039'54.8%22N+24%C2%B052'37.3%22E/@53.6652095,24.8764636,163m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6652098!4d24.8770197?hl=ru
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A6%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%8C_%D0%A1%D0%B2%D1%8F%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B9_%D0%A2%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B8%D1%86%D1%8B_(%D0%98%D1%89%D0%B5%D0%BB%D0%BD%D0%BE)
https://catholic.by/3/kasciol/parishes/21-grodna/3607-ishcholna-parafiya-najsvyatsejshaj-trojtsy
https://www.360cities.net/image/ischolna-outside?old_embed=true
https://www.360cities.net/image/ischolna-outside?old_embed=true
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B045'52.4%22N+24%C2%B049'46.9%22E/@53.7645588,24.8291588,115m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m15!1m8!3m7!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM5JzU0LjgiTiAyNMKwNTInMzcuMyJF!3b1!7e2!8m2!3d53.6652098!4d24.8770197!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.7645583!4d24.8297059?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B045'52.4%22N+24%C2%B049'46.9%22E/@53.7645588,24.8291588,115m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m15!1m8!3m7!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM5JzU0LjgiTiAyNMKwNTInMzcuMyJF!3b1!7e2!8m2!3d53.6652098!4d24.8770197!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.7645583!4d24.8297059?hl=ru
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Czes%C5%82aw_Niemen
https://izi.travel/ru/1807-stara-vasilishkauski-klub-muzey/be
https://ta-strelczova.wixsite.com/mysite
http://rcksch.by/wp-content/niemen/niemen/
http://rcksch.by/wp-content/niemen/niemen/
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B045'43.3%22N+24%C2%B049'37.1%22E/@53.7620148,24.8264138,115m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m15!1m8!3m7!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM5JzU0LjgiTiAyNMKwNTInMzcuMyJF!3b1!7e2!8m2!3d53.6652098!4d24.8770197!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.7620142!4d24.826961?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B045'43.3%22N+24%C2%B049'37.1%22E/@53.7620148,24.8264138,115m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m15!1m8!3m7!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM5JzU0LjgiTiAyNMKwNTInMzcuMyJF!3b1!7e2!8m2!3d53.6652098!4d24.8770197!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.7620142!4d24.826961?hl=ru
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%9A%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%82%D1%91%D0%BB_%D0%A1%D0%B2%D1%8F%D1%82%D1%8B%D1%85_%D0%9F%D0%B5%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B0_%D0%B8_%D0%9F%D0%B0%D0%B2%D0%BB%D0%B0_(%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B0%D1%80%D1%8B%D0%B5_%D0%92%D0%B0%D1%81%D0%B8%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%88%D0%BA%D0%B8)
https://catholic.by/3/kasciol/parishes/21-grodna/3616-staryya-vasilishki-parafiya-cvyatykh-apostalau-pyatra-i-paula
http://belarus360.by/kostyol-starye-vasilishki/


Catholic church of Saint 

John the Baptist 

in the Vasilishki 

 

 

53°46'37.9"N 

24°50'57.4"E 

 

 

The Catholic community arose here in 1659. For 

some time in the town there was a monastery of 

the Catholic Order of Dominicans. 

This late Baroque temple was built in 1769. For 

the support of the 1830 uprising, the church was 

closed, and the building was transferred to the 

Orthodox. In 1919, the church was returned to 

the Catholic community. 

 

Read more about the temple here. 

visit website 
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The complex of the former 

Chodkiewicz farmstead 

in the Vialikaje Mazhejkava 

 

 

 

53°40'57.0"N 

24°56'12.0"E 

 

 

 

The estate and park complex in the style of 

classicism was formed in the late XVIII - early 

XIX century. The manor house burned down 

during the First World War.  

To this day, farm buildings and a park have been 

preserved – a natural monument of national 

importance. 

Read more about the estate here. 

 

 

Republican landscape reserve 

"Kotra" 

 

 

53°54'26.6"N 

24°38'45.9"E 

 

 

The Kotra Republican Landscape Reserve was 

established in 2003 and, together with the 

Čepkeliai Nature Reserve, is a transboundary 

specially protected natural area. 

On the territory of the reserve there is an 

equipped ecological trail. Two tourist routes 

have been developed. 

 

visit the site of the reserve 
 

 

 

https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B046'37.9%22N+24%C2%B050'57.4%22E/@53.7772058,24.8487198,115m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m15!1m8!3m7!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM5JzU0LjgiTiAyNMKwNTInMzcuMyJF!3b1!7e2!8m2!3d53.6652098!4d24.8770197!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.7772051!4d24.8492668?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B046'37.9%22N+24%C2%B050'57.4%22E/@53.7772058,24.8487198,115m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m15!1m8!3m7!1s0x0:0x0!2zNTPCsDM5JzU0LjgiTiAyNMKwNTInMzcuMyJF!3b1!7e2!8m2!3d53.6652098!4d24.8770197!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.7772051!4d24.8492668?hl=ru
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A6%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%8C_%D0%A1%D0%B2%D1%8F%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE_%D0%98%D0%BE%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BD%D0%B0_%D0%9A%D1%80%D0%B5%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%BB%D1%8F_(%D0%92%D0%B0%D1%81%D0%B8%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%88%D0%BA%D0%B8)
https://catholic.by/3/kasciol/parishes/21-grodna/3617-vasilishki-parafiya-sv-yana-khrystsitselya
https://www.google.by/maps/place/%D0%A6%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%8C+%D0%A1%D0%B2%D1%8F%D1%82%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE+%D0%98%D0%BE%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BD%D0%B0+%D0%9A%D1%80%D0%B5%D1%81%D1%82%D0%B8%D1%82%D0%B5%D0%BB%D1%8F/@53.7770569,24.8489069,3a,75y,120.34h,110.1t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1QipPajnj5qug6F8RMJV3XWCwT_xfWMUyebxvQcStD!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPajnj5qug6F8RMJV3XWCwT_xfWMUyebxvQcStD%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-0-ya120.00001-ro-0-fo100!7i8000!8i4000!4m7!3m6!1s0x46de5aaece20f3d9:0x3d3d808a6d0d3661!8m2!3d53.7772411!4d24.8491779!14m1!1BCgIgARICCAI?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B040'57.0%22N+24%C2%B056'12.0%22E/@53.6824951,24.9358972,230m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!1m6!3m5!1s0x46de5aaece20f3d9:0x3d3d808a6d0d3661!2z0KbQtdGA0LrQvtCy0Ywg0KHQstGP0YLQvtCz0L4g0JjQvtCw0L3QvdCwINCa0YDQtdGB0YLQuNGC0LXQu9GP!8m2!3d53.7772411!4d24.8491779!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6824942!4d24.9366709?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B040'57.0%22N+24%C2%B056'12.0%22E/@53.6824951,24.9358972,230m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!1m6!3m5!1s0x46de5aaece20f3d9:0x3d3d808a6d0d3661!2z0KbQtdGA0LrQvtCy0Ywg0KHQstGP0YLQvtCz0L4g0JjQvtCw0L3QvdCwINCa0YDQtdGB0YLQuNGC0LXQu9GP!8m2!3d53.7772411!4d24.8491779!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.6824942!4d24.9366709?hl=ru
https://be.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D0%A1%D1%8F%D0%B4%D0%B7%D1%96%D0%B1%D0%BD%D0%B0-%D0%BF%D0%B0%D1%80%D0%BA%D0%B0%D0%B2%D1%8B_%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%BF%D0%BB%D0%B5%D0%BA%D1%81_%D0%A5%D0%B0%D0%B4%D0%BA%D0%B5%D0%B2%D1%96%D1%87%D0%B0%D1%9E_(%D0%92%D1%8F%D0%BB%D1%96%D0%BA%D0%B0%D0%B5_%D0%9C%D0%B0%D0%B6%D1%8D%D0%B9%D0%BA%D0%B0%D0%B2%D0%B0)
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B054'26.6%22N+24%C2%B038'45.9%22E/@53.9073846,24.6449987,229m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!1m6!3m5!1s0x46de5aaece20f3d9:0x3d3d808a6d0d3661!2z0KbQtdGA0LrQvtCy0Ywg0KHQstGP0YLQvtCz0L4g0JjQvtCw0L3QvdCwINCa0YDQtdGB0YLQuNGC0LXQu9GP!8m2!3d53.7772411!4d24.8491779!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.9073829!4d24.6460927?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B054'26.6%22N+24%C2%B038'45.9%22E/@53.9073846,24.6449987,229m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!1m6!3m5!1s0x46de5aaece20f3d9:0x3d3d808a6d0d3661!2z0KbQtdGA0LrQvtCy0Ywg0KHQstGP0YLQvtCz0L4g0JjQvtCw0L3QvdCwINCa0YDQtdGB0YLQuNGC0LXQu9GP!8m2!3d53.7772411!4d24.8491779!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.9073829!4d24.6460927?hl=ru
https://catholic.by/3/kasciol/parishes/21-grodna/3617-vasilishki-parafiya-sv-yana-khrystsitselya


The village of Bershty 

 

 

53°51'06.6"N 

24°23'05.2"E 

 

 

The dense forests near Bershty since ancient 

times have been a favorite hunting ground of the 

great princes and kings.  

The village is located on the shore of the largest 

lake in the Shchuchyn district, which is part of 

the Azyory republican landscape reserve. 

Here you can not only enjoy the beauties of 

nature, but also see an interesting architectural 

monument – a wooden orthodox church built in 

1816. 

 

visit the site of the reserve 
 

 

 
 

learn more about the temple  

The village of Zachepichy 
 

 

 

 

 

53°29'42.8"N 

24°59'34.9"E 

 

 

The village of Zachepichy is located on the 

picturesque bank of the Neman. 

During the Second World War, the headquarters 

of the Shchuchyn partisan zone was located in 

the local forests. The exposition of the partisan 

dugout memorial complex tells about the history 

of popular resistance to the Nazi invaders. 

 

 

 

 

 

Nearby is the Hunter’s House, where you can 

comfortably relax, take a steam bath, play 

billiards, organize a bicycle excursion along the 

ecological trail or a boat trip along the Neman. 

 

visit the hunter's house website 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B051'06.6%22N+24%C2%B023'05.2%22E/@53.8518481,24.3826013,458m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!1m6!3m5!1s0x46de5aaece20f3d9:0x3d3d808a6d0d3661!2z0KbQtdGA0LrQvtCy0Ywg0KHQstGP0YLQvtCz0L4g0JjQvtCw0L3QvdCwINCa0YDQtdGB0YLQuNGC0LXQu9GP!8m2!3d53.7772411!4d24.8491779!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.8518447!4d24.3847904?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B051'06.6%22N+24%C2%B023'05.2%22E/@53.8518481,24.3826013,458m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!1m6!3m5!1s0x46de5aaece20f3d9:0x3d3d808a6d0d3661!2z0KbQtdGA0LrQvtCy0Ywg0KHQstGP0YLQvtCz0L4g0JjQvtCw0L3QvdCwINCa0YDQtdGB0YLQuNGC0LXQu9GP!8m2!3d53.7772411!4d24.8491779!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.8518447!4d24.3847904?hl=ru
https://www.itourist.by/reserve/ozery
https://orthos.org/eparhiya/blagochiniya-i-hramy/schuchinskoe/bershty
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B029'42.8%22N+24%C2%B059'34.9%22E/@53.4952252,24.9908363,462m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!1m6!3m5!1s0x46de5aaece20f3d9:0x3d3d808a6d0d3661!2z0KbQtdGA0LrQvtCy0Ywg0KHQstGP0YLQvtCz0L4g0JjQvtCw0L3QvdCwINCa0YDQtdGB0YLQuNGC0LXQu9GP!8m2!3d53.7772411!4d24.8491779!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.4952218!4d24.9930251?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B029'42.8%22N+24%C2%B059'34.9%22E/@53.4952252,24.9908363,462m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!1m6!3m5!1s0x46de5aaece20f3d9:0x3d3d808a6d0d3661!2z0KbQtdGA0LrQvtCy0Ywg0KHQstGP0YLQvtCz0L4g0JjQvtCw0L3QvdCwINCa0YDQtdGB0YLQuNGC0LXQu9GP!8m2!3d53.7772411!4d24.8491779!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.4952218!4d24.9930251?hl=ru
http://s-les.by/lesooxotniche-xozyajstvo/


Fishing and Hunting Lodge 

"Kamenskoje" 

 

 

53°30'15.9"N 

24°31'08.6"E 

 

 

In the village of Shchuki, in a picturesque area, a 

hunting and fishing lodge is located, where 

everyone can spend time with benefit in the lap 

of nature. 

In addition to extensive hunting grounds, there 

are comfortable guest houses, two banquet 

rooms, a bathhouse with a swimming pool, a 

small zoo and a stable for guests. 

visit website  
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Schuchyn district is included in the visa-free visit area for tourists from many countries. 

You can find out more about visa-free travel conditions here. 

How can I get to Shchuchyn. 

Where to stay for the night. 

 

We recommend visiting our website on the official website of the municipality. 

 

If you have any questions – call: +375151427702; +375298853298 

or write to us by e-mail: stur@schuchin.grodno-region.by  

 

 

Information prepared by the department tourism  

and investment management of the economy  

Shchuchyn district executive committee 

 

 

https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B030'15.9%22N+24%C2%B031'08.6%22E/@53.5044156,24.5179607,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.5044142!4d24.5190548?hl=ru
https://www.google.by/maps/place/53%C2%B030'15.9%22N+24%C2%B031'08.6%22E/@53.5044156,24.5179607,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x0!7e2!8m2!3d53.5044142!4d24.5190548?hl=ru
https://www.kamenskoe.by/
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.5036969,24.5173746,3a,90y,116.97h,88.99t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sAF1QipPB0RDXqfkum1VPigmRqry79xhNC00FgJVEaYwG!2e10!3e12!7i10000!8i5000?hl=en
https://grodnovisafree.by/en/
http://schuchin.grodno-region.by/uploads/files/kak-dobratsja-01.pdf
http://schuchin.grodno-region.by/uploads/files/gostinitsy-1-2-3.pdf
http://schuchin.grodno-region.by/ru/turizm-otdyx/
mailto:stur@schuchin.grodno-region.by
https://grodnovisafree.by/en/

